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Pastor Al’s Message
So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation: everything old has passed away;
see, everything has become new! (2 Corinthians 5:17)

Office Hours: M, T, R, F 9 AM-12 PM and 1-3 PM Wed 9-12
Sunday Schedule: 8 & 10:30 AM worship with Holy Communion Education Hour 9:15 a.m.

Every year, I get the chance to meet with parents of the sixth graders who are preparing
to enter our confirmation system. One exercise that I will often do with these parents
focuses on things that are “new” and “old”.

Pastor Al Duminy - 402-332-6980 - rev_al@hotmail.com

950 E. 8th St. | Fremont, NE 68025 | www.sinailutheran.com | www.facebook.com/Sinai Lutheran
402.721.1665 | e-mail: sinaillutheranfremontne@gmail.com

Well it’s that time of year again. Summer is ending. Fall will soon be here, and with it,
all of our programming is gearing up again.

I will hold up a number of children’s movies or books and ask if they are old or new. For
instance, when I hold up Cinderella or The Jungle Book, everyone says that they are old.
As opposed to when I hold up Inside Out or Zootopia, everyone will say that they
are new.
Then, I will say, that for children, all of these stories are new. A child will sit and listen to
a book being read or watch a movie, and at the end, say, “Again!” It doesn’t matter how
many times they’ve heard or seen it either. Children instinctively understand the power
of story. We don’t listen to a story to get details primarily. We get caught up in stories
because of what they do “to us.” When that’s the case, the story is always new.
No matter how long we have been a member of the church or of Sinai, my hope for each
of us is that we will come with open hearts and minds… that we will see this fall as an
opportunity to take part in something… new.
This fall is going to be very busy and exciting as we continue to celebrate our 125 th
Anniversary and as we receive our new pipe organ. We will be intentionally taking time
to look back, but not just to remember fondly our past. It’s a time that we can claim our
gifts and passions – individually and as a community of faith - so that we can continue to
live out our faith boldly and care for all of God’s creation.
I pray that we all will see this fall as a time that we can pause
and consider where we might find our own place in the midst
of all that God is doing in our midst at Sinai.
Peace,
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Sinai Lutheran Church welcomes, challenges, and nurtures disciples to serve the church and love God’s world.

Senior High Summer Mission Trip reports
In July, three youth, Alex Duminy, Caitlyn Vyhlidal, Sarah
Wulf) and Lisa Kramme and Pastor Al from Sinai were
blessed to take part in the mission events that Youthworks
provides. They traveled to Cass Lake, Minnesota and the
Leech Lake Reservation to assist with housing repair projects, as well as helping to lead an afternoon program for
children. They will make a Mission trip report on Sunday,
August 28th in worship. Thanks for your support of all
their fundraisers so that they could attend!
Summer Worship Schedule – we
continue to meet this summer at
9:00am through September 4th. The
regular schedule will resume on
Rally Sunday, September 11th with
worship at both 8am and 10:30am
We will continue to have a time of fellowship following worship each Sunday in the Narthex; and one more time this
summer, we will have a brunch with a little more refreshments than usual on August 21. We look forward to seeing
everyone in worship!
Rally Day will be held on September 11! A full day is
planned beginning with:
***Welcome to Sunday School for nine new 3 year
olds during worship.
***Then it is the First day of Sunday Education.
Students Preschool-5th grade and their parents will
meet downstairs end of hallway to the left from the
stairs and have a ten minute opening. Then Cherub
choir rehearsal for Pre-3rd graders will be held from
9:20-9:35. Middle school, high school and adults will
meet for their respective forums during the 9:15 hour.
***After 10:30 worship, we will have our annual
Church Potluck! Fellowship committee will provide
the meat, drinks, condiments and tableware. Please
bring a salad or dessert and a lawn chair for
outside fellowship on the South lawn.
****A God's Work. Our Hands service project is
being planning and more details will be shared as they
become available.

Musical offerings during worship are welcome! A signup sheet is posted on the North bulletin board
with dates ending September 4th. Only two dates
are available now—August 14th and September
4th. Sign up and check in with Claire to share your gifts!

To prepare for our annual
Lutheran World Relief School
supply packing event this fall,
now is the time to pick up some
Back to School Supplies at a
super price while they are on
sale! Items to pick up and place
in the narthex in the marked box are:
*One subject spiral notebooks
*Blunt point Scissors
*24 pack Crayons *Pens - not gel
*#2 Pencils *12 inch Rulers - with both
inch & millimeter markings
Back to School/Fall Blessing
Sunday, August 14
Together during
worship, we will
remember that Jesus
is present with us in all that we do,
blessing us as we learn and grow to
serve our neighbor and be signs of God's
love in our daily lives. In addition to
blessing our students, we pray for the
vocations of all our members. Feel free
to bring your backpack or other signs of
your work related vocation.

BOCCE BALL ANYONE? Fall
league begins at Peace Lutheran
Church August 30th through
Oct 4th. Play on Tuesdays
from 6-7pm. Let’s put together a
Sinai team (6-8 on a team, I think!) TOURNAMENT is October 11th. Winnings can be
designated to a charity of our choice. Sounds
like fun! Contact Rita Pratt if interested, 402720-9961 or sign up on the bulletin board.
You are invited to a Birthday
Open House for Ardes
Zakovec on Saturday,
August 6th from 1-3pm. It
will be held in the Terrace Room at Nye
Legacy on North Clarkson Street.

The quilts lovingly made by Sinai quilters for Lutheran World Relief last year were sent to BURKINA
FASO in Africa. A map noting where that is located is on the North and South bulletin boards and in the
fellowship hall.
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The Messenger is also available on our website: www.sinailutheran.com
Prudence-Naomi circle
will meet for another "Bible
study on the lake" on August
22. We will meet in the church
parking lot at 7:10and car pool to
the home of LaNelle
Larson. Gloria Breithaupt will lead the
lesson about forgiveness and reconciliation. Visitors are always welcome.
Questions? Call Gloria - 402-727-4533.

Adult Forum will take a break until

the September 11th, but please join
us for conversation, coffee and
food each week this summer after
the one 9:00am worship until Sept
4. Sign up on the North bulletin board
to bring a treat and prepare coffee.
~~Sunday, August 21— Join us in
the fellowship hall for a meal that you
help prepare. We will be asking for
You never know what you’ll find when
casseroles, bakery and fruit as well
cleaning cupboards at Sinai!
as set up and clean up to make this a
Whatever would one find that might
wonderful fellowship opportunity this
cause anyone to say: “Oj, Oj, Kära Nån summer!
vad har ni gjort vår fina kyrka?”
All are welcome to join Charity
and Ruth Circles on
Thursday, August 18 at 1:30 in
the Fellowship hall and learn
We will be welcoming our new
about the seeds the “1909 Sinai
neighbors at Midland University as
Church Ladies” began planting.
the freshmen move into their halls on
The minutes may have been written in
Monday, August 22. We will be
Swedish but with Kerstin O’Connor we
now know what those ladies were up to. asking for your cookie donation--we
You will enjoy her delightful interpretation need A LOT along with your help to
of their plans. Many other yearbooks
deliver that morning. A green sheet will
and items from our past will be on
be in an upcoming
display. Those ladies from 1909 might
bulletin or you may
be surprised or wonder about us but at
contact the office to
the same time would feel right at home
offer cookies or help
with our Bible Study lead by Pastor Al!
deliver.
Although you may never have attended a
“circle meeting” please join us for this
meeting. We believe you will be proud to Are you a bread maker? We are lookknow that everyone at Sinai has helped ing for someone interested in making
and is helping to nourish the seeds that our communion bread. Contact Joyce
Myers at 402-753-6269 or Bev Recoy
were planted on January 17, 1909.
at 402-727-4762 for any details and
September 12th—Noon Bible Study,
what this may entail.
“New Church” will
begin for 6 weeks
with Pastor Dave Nordstrom.
Because of any concerns of falling or
injury, please be aware that we
are encouraging children be
supervised while they are in the
balcony.
Congratulations to Bobby and Emily
Johnson on the birth of their
new son, Beckham
William on August 1st.

Sinai Prayer Shawl Ministry
Anyone wishing to make a shawl (knit
or crochet) may find yarn and helpful
hints in the lower cabinet closest to the
guest book. When the shawls are finished, please drop them off in the
office. Crosses and cards will be
attached and they will be delivered to
people who need them to be
reminded of God's love and
presence in their lives.

Today we pray for the
family and friends of:
Judy Janssen

(died June 9, 2016)
Friend of Karen Gay
Alice Wayne
Johnson

(died July 24, 2016)
Kim Dobson
(died July 25, 2016)
Friend of Alice Ann
Johnson

“So you have pain now:
but I will see you again,
and your hearts will
rejoice , and no one will
take your joy from you”
Who do you say that I
am? Conversations with
the Soul is part of the
Center for Faith Studies
Annual lecture series.
Melvin Bray, author,
convener, storyteller
will share his book,
Better, as he explores
what it means for
people to join in seeking
answers to the most
intractable problems of
our time. A lecture will
be held on Thursday,
August 10th at 7pm for
$10 with a workshop
on Friday, August 26th
from 8-noon for $20.
There is a discount
combo price of $25 if
attending both. More
information about the
topic is available on the
bulletin board. Tickets
may be purchased at the
door or in advance at
www.centerforfaithstudi
es.org—CFS events.
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Communion around
the rail
August 7, 2016
Presiding Minister
Assisting Minister
Prayer Minister
Pianist
Lector
Worship Hosts
Acolyte
Altar Guild/Helper
Communion Asst.
Communion Helper
Children's Word
Offering Music
August 14, 2016
Presiding Minister
Assisting Minister
Prayer Minister
Pianist
Lector
Worship Hosts
Acolyte
Altar Guild/Helpers
Communion Asst.
Communion Helper
Children's Word

Combined SIW
9:00am
Pr. Jim Melang
Kathy Overfield
Larry Reimnitz
Claire Bushong
Courtney Mensik
Jim & Carolyn Grasmick
Thomas Strunk
Bev Recoy, Scott Flanagan
Richard Myers, Margaret Arp
Ethan Bogenreif & Acolyte
Gloria Breithaupt
Scott Flanagan
Combined SIW
9:00am
Pr. Jim Melang
Alice Ann Johnson
Cheri Anderson
Claire Bushong
Jack Nitz
Shirley Harris & Jack Nitz
Hannah Johnson
Julie Navarrette, Andersons
Mark Ostransky, Kathy Overfield
Rebecca Winterfeld & Acolyte
Alice Ann Johnson

Ushers
August 21 & 28
*Richard Lauritsen
Mike Winterfeld
Alt: Dolores Watson
1 Patrick
1 Ty
1 Alex
1 Ron
3 Beverly
4 Jill
5 August
6 Ardes
7 Derek
8 Halcyon
10 Debbie
11 Patty
16 Nicki

Ushers
August 7 & 14
*Keith Kramme
Alex Duminy
Ron Johnson
Alt: Gary Overfield

Osborne
Petersen
Way
Way
Weiman Yost
Curtis
Kruse
Zakovec
Paper
Bjornstad
Devore
Beier
Petersen

19 Caroline
20 Rachel
20 Maxx
23 Sadeo
25 Erin
25 Thomas
26 Ronald
28 Sarah

Communion around
the rail
August 21, 2016
Presiding Minister
Assisting Minister
Prayer Minister
Pianist
Lector
Worship Hosts
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Altar Guild Helper
Communion Asst.
Communion Helper
Children's Word
Offering Music
August 28, 2016
Presiding Minister
Assisting Minister
Prayer Minister
Pianist
Lector
Worship Hosts
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Communion Asst.
Communion Helper
Children's Word
Offering Music

Kronberg
Wageman
Cattlett
Yates
Prickett
Strunk
Harpster
Wulf

Combined SIW
9:00am
Pr. Al Duminy
Cheri Anderson
Emily Wageman
Claire Bushong
Milo Anderson
Mark & Shannon Ostransky
Alissa Brokenicky
Karen Gay
Shirley Harris
Jim Grasmick, Lu Ann Ehmcke
Christopher Brokenicky, Acolyte
Kari Harris
Anna & Jody Horner
Combined SIW
9:00am
Pr. Al Duminy
Karen Melang
Karen Gay
Claire Bushong
Paul Peterson
Paul & Dolores Watson
Jackson Korman
Gary & Kathy Overfield
Nancy Strong & Kathy Overfield
Leroy Ostransky & Acolyte
Pr. Al Duminy
Hannah Johnson

1 Nathan and Chelsea Anderson
3 Randall & Dina Workman
5 Les & Alice Ann Johnson
5 Emery & Mary Johnson
6 Beth Anderson & Jorge Pla Redondo
7 Steve & Debbie Riley
8 Sean & Chelsea Navarrette
9 Pastor James & Karen Melang
9 Alan & Gloria Naughton
10 Blair & Jody Horner
12 J. Evan & Carolyn Nordstrom
12 Adam & Jill Lamprecht
15 Keith & Lisa Kramme
16 Jym & Jan Kruse

25 Roger & Debbie Petersen 24 Michael & Rebecca Winterfeld
25 Bob & Susan Roesch
28 Ron & Julie Way

1

Monday

22
23
24
8:00 am Midland U 2:00 pm Staff Meeting 9:00 am Quilters
move in day
7:00 pm Council mtg
6:00 pm Girl Scouts
7:30 pm Prudence
Naomi Circle

17
Committee
Reports Due
9:00 am Quilters

9 Pr. Al-ELCA Grace 10 Pr. Al-ELCA
Gathering
Grace Gathering
8:30 am Financials 9:00 am Quilters
7:00 pm Property
Committee mtg

28
29
30
31
9:00 am One Worship 6:00 pm Girl Scouts 2:00 pm Staff Meeting 9:00 am Quilters
w/Holy Communion
Youth report on
Mission Trip

21
9:00 am One Worship
w/Holy Communion
10:00 am BRUNCH
fellowship

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

25

6

Saturday

26
27
9:30 am Bulletin
Assembly
3:00 pm Engagement
party-Fellowship
Hall

20

12 Pr. Al-ELCA Grace 13 Pr. Al-ELCA
Gathering
Grace Gathering
9:30 am Bulletin
9:00 am Quilters/
Assembly
unfinished projects
day

18
19
1:30 pm Charity/Ruth 9:30 am Bulletin
Circle
Assembly

11 Pr. Al-ELCA
Grace Gathering

2
3
4
5
2:00 pm Staff Meeting 9:00 am FMES tickets 9:00 am FMES tickets 9:30 am Bulletin
9:00 am Quilters
5:30 pm FMES board Assembly
meeting

Tuesday

14 Back pack blessing 15
16
Pr. Al -ELCA Grace
6:00 pm Girl Scouts 2:00 pm Staff Meeting
Gathering
9:00 am One Worship
w/Holy Communion-Pr.
Melang presides

7 Pr. Al-ELCA Grace 8 Pr. Al-ELCA Grace
Gathering
Gathering
LIM/SERVV sale
6:00 pm Girl Scouts
9:00 am One Worship
w/Holy Communion-Pr.
Melang presides

Sunday
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Caring for and Helping Others
The Midland University personal needs
pantry will not be housed at Sinai this next
year. A plan is in place to sustain that
ministry with the students. Thanks for all
your contributions over the past two years to
help our neighbors in need!
Low Income Ministry/Food Pantry
donations of canned goods or
monetary donations will be collected and offered on the first
Sunday of each month. Food
items needed include: canned
soup, meats, corn, beans, peas, kidney
beans, fruit, pasta mixes, packaged pasta,
sugar free jello and pudding, crackers, oatmeal, cake mixes, cereal, mac and cheese,
popcorn, sugar, flour, salt, pepper, jelly and
peanut butter. If you would prefer to leave a
monetary donation in the offering or send to
the office, we will forward that on. The next
offerings will be August 7 and September 4.
United Way community wide volunteer food
packaging day will be held on Thursday,
August 25th at First Lutheran Church
mission center lobby. The schedule begins
with a chamber coffee at 8:30am, program at
9:00 and 9:30 food packaging begins. They
have a goal of 40,000 meals! If interested in
helping, contact Shawn at 402-721-4157 or
shawn@fremontunitedway.org.

Response for the Summer Lunch Tote program
was overwhelming and after packing a second
round of SUMMER LUNCH TOTES in June, we
still had funds left. An immediate need with the
summer lunch program was backpacks and
school supplies. The remaining funds helped support that
need with the summer program. Thanks to all who contributed
and helped pack this summer!
Jefferson House presents Comedy Night at the
Fremont Golf Club on Saturday, August 13th at
5:00pm. Join for dinner, silent and live auctions
and entertainment at this annual benefit. Tickets
are $50 for the event and additional donations
can be made online. Check out the bulletin board at church
for more information.
The SERRV table will have items for sale on the
first Sunday of every month and displayed in the
narthex. Items will include new chocolates, spring
items, coffees and teas. For questions please contact Sandy Reimnitz, Ann Knippelmeir or Deb
McCord. Upcoming sales: August 7 & September 4.
The annual NephCure (kidney disease) Walk 2016 will be
held on Saturday, August 20th at Johnson Lake with registration at 9am and the walk at 10:00. It is free to register for
the walk and will include games, music, bake sale and balloon animals! There are many opportunities to make a donation towards the fundraiser for Nephcure Kidney International.
Contact Gail Barth 402-719-4142 with any questions or check
out the poster at church.

THANK YOU THANK YOU

*Dear Sinai friends, My sincere thanks to you all for the many kindnesses my family and I have received after
the sudden loss of my father and husband in such a short time. How we have appreciated the thoughtful
cards and generous memorials! Thanks, too, for all your loving thoughts, prayers, and support. They have
been a blessing!
With deepest appreciation, Diane Vyhlidal
*Thank you for your generous donation to the Fremont Meals on Wheels program. We sincerely appreciate
your consideration when there are so many organizations that need assistance.
*Dear Women of Sinai WELCA, Thank you so much for your prayerful and financial support of my seminary
journey. Your support means the world to me and is making my call possible. As I prepare for internship I am
so thankful for all your support. In Christ, Halcyon Bjornstad
*There are many thank yous on bulletin board from our local charities that we contribute to on a quarterly basis through our benevolence that you may take a peek and see who Sinai supports!
*Thank you to Leroy Ostransky and Armond Bartsch for installing windows on Sunday school room, stairway
and fellowship hall doors. They will serve us well! Take a look when you get a chance!
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What’s the difference between
Lutheran & other Christian denominations?

Adult Faith Formation classes will be held at Carol Joy Holling with
Pastor Paula Lawhead ...This 3 series classes will address lingering
questions you have about faith and help you understand questions
about faith and the things you might have missed in your confirmation days. You are welcome to come to one, two or all three.
Lutheran Theology & Lutheran Theology & Lutheran Theology &
the 10 Commandments
the Sacraments
Apostles Creed
August 27, 2016
January, 14, 2017
April 15, 2017
9am-4pm
9am-4pm
9am-4pm
$25 cost includes lunch
For additional information or to register, visit

cjhcenter.org/adultfaithformation
Stained glass drawings have began showing up in our windows as they
are done. The four apostles have been installed in the sanctuary by
the Southeast exit. Check them out!
NEW ORGAN UPDATE: Schedule says we may be able to process
some pipes in for worship on Sunday, September 25th and have it for
worship on Sunday, October 2nd! Scott Flanagan will periodically
have photos available in the narthex after worship to view some photos of the progress. OR check out Sinai’s facebook page for actual
photos of Juget-Sinclair’s progress.
The first concert on our new organ will
be performed November 13@ 3:00 P.M. by
our own Claire Bushong. This event will be
the first concert of the 2016-2017 season for
Sinai Festival Sounds.
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church is dedicating Sinai’s old organ on Sunday
August 7th at 10:30am. The address for the church is 76084 460th
Avenue, Lakefield, MN 56150 if you are interested in sending well wishes. If you have any questions, call Brenda —507-662-6730.
Thank you to those who welcomed and provided physical labor, lunch,
accommodations--a place to relax and regenerate, and the countless
other things you did as we came to give your organ a new home. We
had such a good time getting to know you and work with you. We pray
your new organ will be a blessing to you as our new organ already is to
us as we dedicate it singing praises to our great and gracious God!
Steve & Brenda Matasovsky—Holy Trinity Church, MN
Thank you to everyone involved in the Faith Stepping Stones class earlier this spring. It was obvious all the hard work planning and preparation that went into making this three Sunday event the success that it
was! Thank you for giving your time and talents to help lay faith foundations in our church family. We had fun!
Mark, Shannon, Madison & Miles Ostransky

During 2016, we are including the
stories of Sinai family members in
the bulletin, on Facebook and on
Sinai’s website. Won’t you please
share your story? In 150 words or
fewer, please answer one or more
questions posted in previous newsletters or noted on the bulletin board.
Contact the office or Lisa Kramme if
you have questions or need those
starter questions! Thank you to
everyone who has shared their
“Why Sinai” story. We
are in need of more
stories! Please
consider sharing yours!

Anniversary
Cookbook!
Reserve yours
today! A sign up
has been circulated this summer and they
checked if you were on the list
OR contact the office to reserve
yours. Estimated cost will be
about $10-$15. If you have any
questions, contact Jan Ostransky,
Shirley Harris or Alice Ann
Johnson.
Add to your calendar the 125th
Anniversary Worship on
Sunday, December 11th at
3:00pm. The anniversary planners have been busy planning
that day. One worship service
will be held at 9am that day so
musicians, clergy and others can
properly prepare for a grand
celebration!
Many have asked about the
pictorial directory...It will be
available later this fall. There
are some key photos we want
as part of it and the timeline
has been delayed!

SINAIthLUTHERAN CHURCH
950 E. 8 St.

●

Fremont, NE 68025

Address Service Requested

Lives Under Construction….

Thanks to so many people
who
assembled
the
parade float, walked, rode,
handed out candy, handed
out water at end of parade
and represented Sinai so
well last Sunday at the
JCF parade! Sinai was
voted as best Historical
parade entry! Many people have shared that we
conveyed our welcome
attitude and kindness to
the Fremont community so
well! Evan shared some
photos and they are posted on the North bulletin
board.

THANKS to everyone who helped pack 240 summer lunch totes on
June 10th in record time (20 min) then stayed for a wonderful meal &
fellowship. Thanks also to those who prepared food and helped
serve and clean up.
Thank you to Sinai Day Camp volunteers for offering your time and
talents to provide snacks in June and to help as program assistants
and snack helpers. It couldn't have run as smoothly as it did for our
28 school-age and 28 pre-k campers without you. Carol Joy Holling
Day Camp is a wonderful opportunity for our children and we thank
you for your support!

